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Why?

● Bring this issue to light

● Find a correlation
● Find ways to help those affected

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a major issue that does not get talked about a lot. We wanted to find out if there was a correlation between being physically or sexually abused and using drugs or alcohol. We want to help those affected by this, we want to provide them with resources to help them deal with this and be able to move on with their life, and put them on a good pathway to continue moving forward in life. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PFXLfO6gyyMGRgtt8xaZcPBu9WADU0dG/view


Project Abstract

For our research project, the population that we sampled was the student population 
at Utah Valley University in Orem, Utah. We collected our data using an online 
survey with a set of questions that we selected and sampled via the online Qualtrics 
survey platform. We also asked for consent for all participants and required that all 
participants were at least 18 years and older so we did not need a parental consent. 
Due to the nature of this study, it could have emotional responses due to the subject 
matter so it was important that we disclose to the subjects about the nature of the 
questions that would be asked. We were careful to use proper questions so the 
subjects do not feel vulnerable or uncomfortable. This type of study has been 
completed before but students have not been surveyed in regards to their findings.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c-RJybkOLeyUc2R-zMj2Bqsm9E2x5Kpw/view


Research Questions

● Catch their attention

● Give this project meaning

● Easy to understand

● Important to the topic

● Importance to society

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A lot of people do not like taking surveys, so we wanted to make sure that our questions kept their attention. This is a very important topic that needs more attention, so we wanted to make sure that this project was well thought out and that our questions gave this project meaning. We wanted to make the questions easy to understand so that it did not take them long to answer. These questions are extremely important to our topic, they are intended to give us the answers we need, to help us to make the correlation we are looking for. The project is important to our society to help those victims who need help, therefore these questions are critical. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sxmZ1YzaibnLfRrJDswgA1-ThUtFVQY5/view


● The language we used

● Asking the right kinds of questions

● Get answers we were looking for

Research Questions contd..

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We needed to make the language of these questions very blunt and clear so that there was no confusion as to what we were asking. We needed to take the time to make sure that these questions were just right. We needed them to make sure that these questions would give us the answer we were looking for in order to make a good analysis of this survey.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XHa14e5_64AZ4GZzrSCxwZmY5bluofVJ/view


Literature Review: Research Design and Data Collection  

Why we chose to do a survey for our research method

● Allowed for quicker and more effective results 
● Allowed for anonymity 
● Allowed us to reach out to more people 
● Allowed us to collect our data flawlessly through the Qualtrics program 

Sexual and Physical abuse is something that most people would rather not discuss or answer to a stranger 
about and so that is what makes an anonymous survey the best Research Design option.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The four studies that we chose to include in our literature review all posed a similar question, “does being sexually or physically assaulted have an effect on substance or behavioral issues?” They allowed us to expand our knowledge on this particular issue and come up with our own study on a more local scale here within UVU.Looking at the previous studies we wanted to know how this question would play out when being asked through a survey here at UVU. Our research design consisted up of brainstorming possible survey questions that would give us the correct results to our question when given to students. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zQEpD_GYCw0dz51RPfGonMRmp0GpLFAs/view


Problems Encountered 

● Asking the right questions
● Providing emotionally triggered respondents additional resources for help
● Actually getting people to take our survey
● Making our project different from other previous studies
● People taking the survey that have not been physically or sexually assaulted. 

As with any survey, actually getting people to take the survey is not an easy task. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A problem that we encountered during this part of our project was, how to ask questions that give us the needed answers for a final result but are not to emotionally triggering. For that reason we had to include an emotional response as a possible outcome. A survey that pops up in ones email and has no encouraging rewards for taking it will most likely not get many hits.  We had a question that that asked if they had been physically or sexually assaulted and that question would either allow them to continue the survey or take them to the end because they would not be able to answer the survey questions.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EqnCfPnyIZeDMlhTHWDadnIyHotrV2EA/view


1. Unique versus cumulative effects of physical and sexual assault on
patterns of adolescent substance use.

● Does physical and sexual assault when combined have a greater substance abuse impact in adolescent
● Experimental use, Light polysubstance-use, and Polysubstance- use 
● Study found that adolescents that were exposed to both kind of abuse where two-to-three more times 

likely to be a heavy polysubstance abuser. 

Charak, R., Koot, H. M., Dvorak, R. D., Elklit, A., & Elhai, J. D. (2015). Unique versus cumulative effects of physical and sexual assault on patterns of 
adolescent substance use. Psychiatry Research, 230763-769. doi:10.1016/j.psychres.2015.11.014

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our first study that we reviewed wanted to know if an individual is exposed to physical and sexual violence will they have  higher substance abusers compared to those who have been victims of one or the other.The study  used the National survey of adolescents to obtain their information where they came up with three different types of categories for polysubstance abuse. Study found that if an adolescents that were exposed to both kind of abuse where two-to-three more times likely to be a heavy polysubstance abuser.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZIobStUoScjEAWJjv36rvQDGc6H_klIl/view


2. Substance abuse and behavioral correlates of sexual assault among South African 
adolescents.

● Stratified sample of Cape Town high school students survey which included 2,946 kids
● Does substance abuse and behavioral problems correlate to sexual assault?
● Study found that substance abuse is significantly related but mostly alcohol and suicidal thoughts. 
● Posed three possible reasons for this correlation. 
1. The subject was already involved with drugs or alcohol before they were victims
2. Rape can cause depression or psychological problems which would increase the likelihood of seeking 

drugs or alcohol. 
3. Personal choices such as being impulsive or wanted to take risks would increase your chances of 

becoming a victim or substance abuser. 

King G, Flisher A, Noubary F, Reece R, Marais A, Lombard C. Substance abuse and behavioral correlates of sexual assault amongSouth African 
adolescents.Child Abuse & Neglect[serial online]. January 1, 2004;28:683-696. Available from: ScienceDirect, Ipswich, MA. Accessed September 
18, 2017.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Read off literature review and powerpoint 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q_4BCbSYMB_gYQBfaQeXwPhPstsDUGys/view


3. The Association of Childhood Physical Abuse with the Onset and Extent of Drug 
Use Among Regular Injecting Drug Users

● Does childhood physical abuse have an effect on the onset and extent of drug use among regular 
injecting drug users?

● Two main goals
1. Determine whether severity of childhood physical abuse was associated with an earlier onset of 

psychoactive substance use and injecting. 
2. Determine whether severity of childhood physical abuse was associated with the extent of lifetime and 

recent polydrug use. 
● Sample size 300, 201 males and 99 females

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Regular is defined as injecting at least weekly over the last 12 monthsThe study was done in sydney australa by taking a sample of 300 injecting drug users. They were all interviewed and asked about their Substance use and treatment histories, childood, personality, suicidal thoughts and other questions they deemed important to find an answer to their question. The were put into groups and they were severe, not what they regarded as severe, and no childhood abuse after the subjects rated their own childhood physical abuse. Both the severe and not what they regarded as severe groups had significantly more different drug types, lifetime drug use and more drug use in the last 6 monthes than the NA groupThe severe class had more drug use even than they didnt think it was severe class

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TEvQcU2to2x0nSCs1j9Zw14pjOYPMLQE/view


4. Effect of abuse by a close family member on health

● Cross-sectional study design
● Used a questionnaire and semi structured interviews from a sample of 200 women
● They found that women that had been sexually abused by a family member significantly predicted the 

women's psychological health. 

Svavarsdottir, E.,& Orlygsdottir, B (2008). Effect of abuse by a close family member on health. Journal Of Nursing Scholarship, 40(4), 311-318. doi: 
10.1111/j. 1547-5069.2008.002444.x

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This study took place in Iceland and wanted to figure out if being abused by a family member played a significant role in the victims psycological health. They used a corss-sectional design with a a questionalre and semi structured interview from a sample of 200 women. They found that women seen in the emergency room for their sexual abuse predicted their pscychological heath. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16xsWka5x1O2NUZBhBdsbMTqUMtI0dXOb/view


Sample Size

● We chose a sample size of 500 random people from a list provided by UVU’s IRI Department.
● Our population was between the ages of 18-65 who attend Utah Valley University.
● The number of males and females was randomly selected.
● Out of those 500 people, 34 responded back and participated in our survey.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sample size of 500 random people from a list provided by UVU’s IRI Department. - Jake

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Mjni5KojB2xS2A2bDa7rsmGaiW8rfpcM/view


Confidence Level, Interval and Response Rate

● The confidence level of our survey is 95%.
● The confidence interval for the population proportion is 4.6%.
● Our response rate was 6.8%.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XhJ77APZHgs


Research Findings

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GuFCC937yex0jzdPs0l5v4JdKeA7Ctnu/view


What is your gender?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
32% are Male68% are FemaleAverage age of our participants is 25 years old, 100% are UVU students in Utah

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Lb2jHp5FzX5e_S6dPv-m4dtVXXvgJSNT/view


Question Category: Sexual Assault

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VCm0gKfZNCiqmFq_iLhADFocIZ9NFUcB/view


Hypothetically, if you were a victim of sexual or physical assault did/do you feel you 
are more likely to turn to drugs and alcohol?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you were a victim of sexual or physical assault did/do you feel you are more likely to turn to drugs and alcohol?5.88% said Definitely35.29% said Maybe 58.82% said NoDo you feel like females are more likely to turn to heavy drug and or alcohol use compared to males?2.94% said Definately41.18% said Maybe55.88% said No

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yIhNv-N-C0UY2DTPl3c4CtLC0nGy_te4/view


How knowledgeable do you think you are on what sexual assault means?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
26.47% said Somewhat41.18% said Pretty Knowledgeable32.35% said Very Knowledgeable So you can see that of everyone that we surveyed, only 32.35% of felt that they were very knowledgeable about what a sexual assualt was.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t3DG_knAxE837-9vvQ5zHDvL1NbP_BW3/view


Has a man, or a woman, boy, or girl,  EVER made you have sex by using force or threatening to 
harm you or someone close to you? Just so there is no mistake, by sex we mean a penis in your 
vagina, or vagina on your penis.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
6.06% said YES93.94 % said No

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WaXocHNg6w2E2HiIGq4CI93PDLnUtIdk/view


Has a man or woman EVER made you have oral sex by using force or threat of harm? Just so 
there is no mistake, by oral sex we mean that a man or boy put his penis in your mouth or a 
woman or girl, forced her vagina on your mouth, or someone penetrated your vagina or anus 
with their mouth or tongue.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
9.09% said YES90.91 % said No

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19xLoxljUV6Wml6K55wnjmivAvc4_L_Xg/view


Who were you assaulted by?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Of the 9% of the previous question that HAD been forced to perform oral sex due to threat of harm:66.67% was their Significant Other33.37% was a Co-Worker/Friend

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JX80TZP4T-GDnme1UxL133ivbuh6WxS4/view


How long did the abuse go on?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Of the 9% of the previous questions that HAD been forced to perform oral sex due to threat of harm by a significant other or coworker:66.67% had it happen one time33.37% had it happen every “now and then”

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WN0ofXFp0rmmSapgFugSvEbMyHuHxoT4/view


Did you think you would ever be the victim of sexual assault?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This was split across the board, 33% , 33%, 33%

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X0tfgPCOx6HmLRicEV0_XwYXsCwWOvmJ/view


Happiness level

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What was your happiness level before the assault?33.33% said Depressed66.67% said AverageWhat was your happiness level after the assault?66.67% said Depressed33.33% said Average

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Pe09gkLHqxwG3P8yPYIYgj9yFLr_mAUB/view


Have you gotten advice and support to help you heal and move on after the assault?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Went to therapy but stopped goingA little. I've only told 1 person about it once before and they tried to comfort me and offer support during that conversation.Sort of but not really

https://drive.google.com/file/d/189mONp0nfDSEZxV6_L-eYNyREi0YOdTe/view


Did turn to any of the following due to the assault that took place? (Please select each 
applicable category, even if you've only used one medication or drug listed in each category)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
0% , not one victim turned to any Narcotic, Depressant, Stimulant or Hallucinogen

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OeNuePKxiiJFrGOn5aJ8hq82WZXfRaSC/view


Did you turn to alcohol use due to the assault?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
33.33% said YES66.67% said No

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rCvzTaAt_Oz6eqVfF45gunj8EAq_qNl3/view


Question Category: Physical Assault

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K8qPC_e19fHIvT2jp2EoDEpeQPT0ul3Y/view


Have you EVER had someone physically assault you? Just so there is no mistake, by physical 
assault we mean an individual or group of people provokes and attacks a person physically, 
with or without the use of a weapon, or threatens to hurt that person.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
37.93% said YES62.07% said No

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PfRw8OWDkDatbG1C2b9JmAlZKxffAsym/view


Who were you assaulted by?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
13.33% said Stranger20% said Significant Other6.67% Said Family Member60% said Other → consisted of co-workers, friends

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H5Gbuz6qvp48U_sVzkHPdPLh_45sqb5L/view


How long did the abuse go on?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
69.23% said only once23.08% said every now and then7.69% said years

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t5deIlCSMskBbOupczwLjusROg0WZ5_1/view


Happiness Level

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What was your happiness level before the assault?8.33% said depressed83.33% said average8.33% said happiest time of my lifeWhat was your happiness level after the assault?66.67% said depressed33.34% said average0.00% said happiest time of my life

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e7SUAhLJfZkSZf30LPN4FLUTJ_xfyUHj/view


Have you gotten help or advice after the assault?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
50% said yes16.67% said no, i don’t want anyone to know0% said I plan to33.33% said other---> It happened at the same time as the sexual assault. I've only told my current partner about it once who tried to offer support during the conversation. ---> I was too young then and did not seek help.----> I have never felt like it was a big enough deal to go to someone about. It hurts inside but part of me feels that those emotions are not valid enough, because many people have it so much worse.-----> No

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wmeiR_VXkUUhIVt-1TDcji3Xxajtoyk5/view


If yes, where did you get your help or advice?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
28.57 % said family28.57% said therapy42.865 said Other----> Friend-----> My Partner------> All The Above

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BpgPmtqjXu5XeFyq_UxK_TLa8L7Wjz7o/view


Did turn to any of the following due to the assault that took place? (Please select each 
applicable category, even if you've only used one medication or drug listed in each category)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
13.33% used Depressants/Anxiety Medications 86.67% did not use Narcotic, Depressants/Anxiety Medications, Stimulants, Hallucionogens 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14BZq7VsvxzxvtE-P39tlWWX2aya0gL_o/view


Did you turn to alcohol due to the assault?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
100% said NO

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bHA7d_5Ubs6ByM6ILo0I54JLwszpWVpv/view


Conclusion
- All of the victims that were assaulted either sexually or physically were affected 

negatively. 
- Often victims felt that the abuse wasn't “important enough” to get help.
- Individuals that were physically assaulted, turned to substance abuse more than 

those that were sexually assaulted.
- The abuse for the majority of our participants only happened one time, there 

were some situations where they happened every “now and again”.
- 33.3% of people that were Sexually Assaulted Turned to alcohol use.
- 100% of the people that had been Physically Assaulted did not turn to alcohol 

use.
- We need to help these victims know what happened to them was wrong and 

that they need help.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RiWT994gUI70I1tim2nD8O77xPV61I09/view
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